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Pilot : Documenting Community Treasures and Assets
Through Civic Art in the Eastside

My vision is to develop a public art
cultural mapping project that identiﬁes
community history, resources, and
meaningful values within the East Los
Angeles area.

Visual Example of Public Art Map

During my visit to
Cairo, Egypt:
An example of
their Tourism &
Socio-Economic
Development Art
Program

Competitive Advantage: DCA Promise Zone Arts
The DCA already has a multi-neighborhood cultural asset mapping and activation initiative
called Promise Zones.
Promise Zone Arts seeks to illuminate the value of neighborhood cultural assets from the
perspectives of residents and make the cultural treasures they identify visible and
recognized as essential in making our communities more sustainable and livable.
They utilize this through:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Participatory Cultural Asset Mapping
Recording and Documenting Cultural Treasures
Public Digitals Cultural Treasure Storybank
Free Cultural Treasures Celebrations

But only have Promise Zone Arts mapping in:
East Hollywood (Little Armenia, Thai Town), Hollywood, Koreatown, and Westlake/Pico
Union --- But NO EASTSIDE

PZA Disadvantage
Promise Zone Arts only focuses
on Central Los Angeles -everything West of Downtown
LA.
In order to be considered a
Promise Zone, individuals have
to nominate the city or district.
Once identiﬁed, it’s digitally
added to a research database and
only accessible via online.

What is the purpose of creating Promise Zones
if the cultural asset mapping initiative
highlighting these multi-neighborhoods is
ONLY accessible online?

I aim to bring to the streets of Los
Angeles, a visual, civic and art
component to the Promise Zone
Arts existing initiative.

As an East LA native, I see my role being deeply
tied to the health of my neighborhood.

Why is this needed?

I understand the transformative power of the arts
and I am committed to reﬂecting the values,
insights, spirits and knowledge of the
community to maintain the identity and voice of
the neighborhood through my career in the arts.
I believe a Cultural Mapping Public Art Project
that documents the communities treasures and
assets is important because it does not only
spotlight local artists, but highlights the history
and values of the surrounding neighborhood
through a visual and public interpretation.

●
●
●
●

●
●

Highlights the community
Provides information on the history of
the area
Encourages the support of local
businesses
Promotes surrounding organizations,
schools, centers (etc) that illuminate
the community
Showcases the public art in diﬀerent
locations
Informs others on the gentriﬁcation,
anti-displacement movement,
struggles many community members
face and how visitors can help

How will it beneﬁt the
community?

Sponsors
Promise Zone Arts partners include:
Mayor Eric Garcetti’s LA Promise Zone
Ofﬁce, DCA, ACTA, LA Commons, and the
Youth Policy Institute.
But made possible through the generous
support of the National Endowment for the
Arts Our Town initiative.

Through my Arts for LA, Cultural
Policy Activate Project, I aim to
contact and work with these
organizations, speciﬁcally ACTA.

Who are the supporters?

ACTA been collecting and documenting
cultural treasures by participatory cultural
asset mapping throughout the state:
Coachella Valley, Merced, Santa Ana, and
now Boyle Heights.
I currently work with them through a grant
called ‘Boyle Heights Building Healthy
Communities’ and aim to partner with them
to develop a civic art aspect of their
mapping project.
Along with contacting ACTA, I will need to
reach out to my District (D14) to get a
conversation going from Hilda Solis deputy.

Where would the funding come from?
Hopefully upon approval of partnership, the funding would
come from the Promise Zone Arts sponsors:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mayor Eric Garcetti’s LA Promise Zone Ofﬁce
DCA
ACTA
LA Commons
Youth Policy Institute
Spatial Analysis Lab at USC Price (SLAB)

What Would Be The Time Frame?
(TBD) -- This will be determined by the
Department of Cultural Affairs, LA County
District 14, and the process to get the public
art project to be approved, funded, and
implemented.

How Will This Work?
Since this is a public art project, the decision is determined by the funders and
DCA Department of Civic Art.
Ideally, my vision is for it to be a mural. However, to limit vandalism it would
have to be elevated but low enough for people to see.
The pilot will only be launched in District 14, Boyle Heights. This has a radius of
6.52 miles.
I aim to produce the same map 3x on important streets on the eastside. The
streets would include: Cesar E Chavez Avenue, 1st, 4th Street, and Whittier
Blvd.

